Previously published FFT dose calculations and their veri cations have been performed for eld sizes greater than 10cm 10cm with photon energies up to 18MV. 1] With a smaller eld size at megavoltage energies, lateral electronic disequilibrium exists in low density inhomogeneities which is not handled properly by the FFT calculations. In this paper, we extend FFT dose calculations to address this problem without signi cantly increasing the computational time.
I. INTRODUCTION
Previously published fast Fourier transform (FFT) convolution dose calculations and their veri cations have been performed for eld sizes greater than 10cm 10cm with photon energies up to 18MV. 1] For a smaller eld size at megavoltage energies, lateral electronic disequilibrium exists in low density inhomogeneities which is not handled properly by the FFT calculations. Further studies using FFT convolution 2{4] were restricted to e ects avoiding the issue of electron transport in low density inhomogeneities even when investigations into such scenarios might be relevant in those contexts. In addition, sophisticated conformal therapy may require smaller eld sizes at megavoltage beam energies, making it necessary that electron transport in inhomogeneous media be taken into account. FFT convolution dose calculation is ideally suited for treatment planning and optimization of conformal therapy due to its speed to accuracy ratio. Hence, it is crucial to account for electron transport in inhomogeneities in FFT convolution. In this report, we provide an e ective method of incorporating electron transport in inhomogeneous media in the FFT convolution dose calculation.
FFT convolution dose calculations can at best match the accuracies of the superposition method, where the summation is carried out in real space. Approximate inhomogeneity corrections and beam divergence introduce errors to FFT convolution 5]. There is a trade o in gaining computational speed and losing accuracy when we go from superposition dose calculation to FFT convolution. In this paper, we address the errors in inhomogeneity correction in FFT convolution. Our philosophy is that if this can be improved at the expense of a few additional convolutions, then we are sacri cing little speed in exchange for improved inhomogeneity corrections, especially in areas where previous FFT convolution did poorly to correct for the presence of inhomogeneities. With these improvements, the FFT convolution will be even more appealing for clinical dose calculations.
To speed up superposition dose calculations, Ahnesj o introduced the collapsed cone algorithm 6]. Bloch 7] and Altschuler et al. 8] used photon pencil beams to reduce the 3D superposition to 2D, hence speeding up the calculation process. Approximate inhomogeneity corrections are then introduced for each of these two methods. Here, we introduce a method of inhomogeneity correction which takes advantage of 3D FFT convolution, hence speeding up the 3D superposition.
There are two signi cant inhomogeneity correction problems with the existing FFT dose calculation. Electron transport in the presence of low density inhomogeneities in the FFT dose calculation is one. The other is that superposition/convolution may not give accurate dose prediction at the interface of inhomogeneities with high atomic numbers. There are e orts to correct for the atomic number e ects in the superposition method by using kernels obtained in the higher atomic number media 9,10]. For convolution, where we wish to maintain its speed advantage, a correction to the dose deposited inside the inhomogeneity of higher atomic number by a relative mass attenuation coe cient may su ce. In this paper, we will concentrate on the issue of electron transport in low density media and interface e ects will be left for future considerations.
For inhomogeneities with density greater than that of water, the electrons set in motion travel a shorter distance than in water. Since dose is deposited even more locally than in water, electronic disequilibrium does not pose a problem in this situation. Dose inside such inhomogeneities is estimated adequately by FFT convolution. However, for inhomogeneities with density less than that of water, electrons can travel a greater distance, and electronic disequilibrium situations can be severe. Previous FFT calculation methods cannot predict such e ects, resulting in dose values that can easily be o by more than what is clinically acceptable 11].
More precisely, lateral electronic disequilibrium is present for small eld sizes (eg. 5cm 5cm), high energy beams (eg. 15MV ) in a low density inhomogeneity such as lung (relative electron density 0:2). Lateral electronic disequilibrium tends to decrease the dose deposited inside the inhomogeneity. This was not captured by the previously published FFT convolution techniques. Moreover, the beam penumbra inside such an inhomogeneity for any eld size will not be correctly predicted by the previous FFT methodology. FFT gives the penumbra in water regardless of the medium. The method in this paper will correct both inaccuracies. The approximations we make in dealing with the lateral electronic disequilibrium problem can, in principle, be implemented to speed up the method of superposition. However, we put all the steps in the form of convolution and take advantage of FFT to evaluate these convolutions.
II. BACKGROUND
FFT convolution and superposition methods have the exibility to separate the dose calculation into primary and scatter photon components. Primary refers to the dose deposited by Compton electrons set in motion by the primary photons and scatter refers to the dose deposited by rst and multiply scattered photons, including Bremsstrahlung from the Compton recoiled electrons. Inhomogeneity corrections have been addressed for the rst scattered photons 12] . In this paper, we address the issue of inhomogeneity corrections for the primary dose.
The primary dose distribution D p is calculated by convolving the primary photon uence p with the primary kernel k w p which is generated by Monte Carlo in water,
This primary kernel summarizes the electron transport in water. This information is used to approximate the electron transport in low density inhomogeneities in the superposition method by scaling the kernel. We will also use the same information here in FFT convolution, although it is not used in the same manner. We begin by reviewing the primary dose calculations in FFT 12] with the help of Fig.  1 This expression was given rst by Ahnesj o 14]. The kernel describes the energy spread in space with unit photon intensity interacting with the medium at a point. In a medium with relative electron density e , the energy spreads out further than water byr= e , but with decreased energy deposition by 3 e so that energy is conserved. That is, the total energy spread as described by a kernel is the same, independent of the medium. Substituting (2. These formulae are depicted pictorially in Fig. 1 . We assess the uence approximation we made in an inhomogeneous medium by comparing to Monte Carlo simulations for a lateral electronic equilibrium case. For this purpose, we plot in Fig. 2 inhomogeneity correction factors along the central axis, de ned as the ratio of the dose to the inhomogeneous medium to that of homogeneous medium. In appendix A, we improve on its accuracy by making a better approximation to the primary uence, adding a correction to (2.6). is the depth at which the photons interact with the medium. Results of improved central axis depth dose for a 10cm 10cm eld size using (2.6) and (2.7) are shown in Fig.  2 , labeled as the primary dose with uence correction. We refer to (2.6) alone as the primary dose without uence correction.
III. THEORY OF SCALING: DOSE ALONG THE CENTRAL AXIS
When the eld size is smaller than the lateral extent of the primary kernel, we obtain the lateral electronic disequilibrium situation. Previous FFT calculations did not exhibit lateral electronic disequilibrium because a water kernel was used throughout even in the low density regions. With small eld sizes where lateral electronic disequilibrium is observed on the central ray in low density regions, the eld size can still be big enough for lateral electronic equilibrium in water as shown in Fig. 3 .
Superposition uses scaling of the kernel to account for the change in density, thus it has the ability to account for lateral electronic disequilibrium. However in FFT, we cannot use a di erent kernel at di erent regions depending on the density because convolution forces us to use a translationally invariant kernel. The question we address here is how one can calculate the lower central axis dose due to lateral electronic disequilibrium when we are forced by FFT to use the water kernel. We propose to scale the eld sizes according to some information about the density of the medium, and to continue to use the water kernel. From  Fig. 4 , we see that we can account for the reduction in dose along the central axis in a lung slab by scaling the eld size.
With equation (2.6) and the correction to the uence approximation (2.7), we compared to Monte Carlo simulations of the central axis depth doses with eld size scaling according to the density of the medium . Scaling the eld size a ects the dose downstream within the range of the electrons set in motion by the photons. Hence scaling of the eld size according to the density of the medium itself lags in response in depth in the dose distribution. We need something that can anticipate the density of the medium. This will be considered in the next section.
A. The e ective density
The idea of scaling eld sizes is not new, it has been used to yield a corrected scattered dose in an inhomogeneous medium in the equivalent tissue air ratio method (ETAR) 15, 16] . We nd it an e ective way of dealing with inhomogeneities for the primary dose as well, which was also pointed out by Woo et al. 17] In the ETAR method, the density of the mediumis averaged according to the density of the medium weighted by an inverted rst-scattered photon kernel 18, 19] . One can imagine being at the dose deposition point and determining where the rst-scattered photons originate, hence, the inverted kernel. Due to the inhomogeneities between the dose deposition point and the source of the scattered photons, the radiological depth is calculated and an e ective density is computed using the inverted rst-scattered photon kernel to scale the eld size to be used in obtaining the dose (via the tissue-air-ratios) at the point of interest. The e ective density is given by where k s is the rst-scattered photon kernel. The e ective eld size is then calculated which a ects the scattered photon dose deposited downstream in the phantom.
In the convolution method, we propose to scale the eld size appropriately for the primary dose. We therefore use the primary kernel to compute our e ective density. However, the question we are facing here is di erent from the ETAR method. We imagine being at a point in the phantom and determining what eld size we should be setting at this depth so that the dose downstream will be delivered correctly, accounting for the inhomogeneities e ectively through adjusting the eld size. In FFT convolution, the uence in this eld size is going to be convolved with the primary kernel, yielding a dose distribution downstream. Contrast this with using the tissue-air-ratios, which is related to the dose deposited, and not the photon uence. Hence our e ective density is calculated by the convolution: Since this e ective density is going to be used to correct for the presence of inhomogeneities, a slight error made in this e ective density will not likely have a signi cant impact on the ultimate dose if the correction itself is not a signi cant part of the total dose. For instance, if the inhomogeneity correction is 20%, a 10% error in the inhomogeneity correction would only be 2% error in the dose calculation. We therefore replace the primary kernel k p in ( With such an unconventional argument in the kernel, we provide here in more detail how we evaluate (3.3) . This e ective density is computed in three steps, making use of the fact that we can rewrite (3. With the e ective density atr in (3.3), one can anticipate what the density of the phantom is downstream so that we can scale the eld size atr accordingly by scale (r). More precisely, at each depth, we may view the eld size as the sum of the eld sizes of the constituent pencil beams. The eld size of each pencil beam atr is determined by the local e ective density scale (r) calculated in (3.3) . This also has the interpretation that we are scaling the phantom (instead of the kernel) in the lateral direction according to the local e ective density. Fig. 5 gives a graphical illustration.
We may appropriately modify (2. 
IV. THEORY OF INVERSE SCALING: DOSE IN LOW DENSITY REGIONS
Once we are satis ed that central axis depth doses include the e ect of lateral electronic disequilibrium using an e ective eld size, we then need to consider the e ects on dose pro les.
Even in situations where the eld sizes are big enough to establish lateral electronic equilibrium inside a low density region on the central ray, the penumbra of the eld edge is not adequately predicted by the previous FFT methods. The inverse scaling scheme proposed here corrects this situation. It appropriately accounts for the electron transport near the eld edge inside a low density medium with or without lateral electronic disequilibrium.
Since we have scaled the eld size according to the e ective density (3.3), our 3D dose distribution will need to be inversely scaled laterally to recover the original lateral dimensions. However, when we inversely scale the dose distribution, we have to consider the following point. Let the dose deposition point ber. We look back fromr and see where the dose is deposited from (where the primary photon interacts with the medium). In general, it will be a sum of primary kernels originating fromr 0 at di erent depths with di erent scaled eld sizes. What we need to know is the averaged scaling of the eld sizes from the di erent point of interactions,r 0 , and nd the average scaled eld sizes that contributed a dose tor. Therefore, we use as our e ective density for inverse lateral scaling of the dose distribution computed using the e ective lateral scaling of (3.3). In summary, for a given phantom, we rst scale the eld size at each depth according to the e ective density (3.3), convolve with the invariant primary kernel in water, then inverse scale the resultant dose distribution according to the e ective density (4.1). This primary dose will be compared to Monte Carlo simulations in the next section to verify the validity of our algorithm. After adding on the scattered dose distributions calculated according to 12], we then compare the total dose to measurements and Monte Carlo simulations.
V. RESULTS
To test our method of handling lateral electronic disequilibrium described above, we evaluated our algorithm with two low density media: the lung slab geometry and the lung mediastinum geometry.
A. Comparison to Monte Carlo: primary dose in lung-slab geometry EGS4 Monte Carlo was used to generate primary dose distribution to compare with the FFT primary dose predictions. We used the user code DOSXYZ with electron and photon cuto energies (ecut and pcut) of 700keV and 10keV respectively and ran enough histories until we had 1% statistical error. In Fig. 6 , we compare the FFT prediction of the primary dose inhomogeneity correction factors along the central axis and the Monte Carlo results for a 5MeV monoenergetic photon beam in a lung-slab geometry with various eld sizes. Note that the previous FFT did not predict any decrease in central axis dose in the lung slab due to lateral electronic disequilibrium, but the current FFT does. We also compare the primary dose pro les at various depths for a 5MeV photon beam with a 5cm 5cm eld size in Fig. 7 . We see that the previous FFT predicts the penumbra in the lung slab as if the medium were water. The current FFT improves the prediction of the penumbra shape in the inhomogeneities.
B. Comparison to experiments: total dose along the central axis
We now compare our FFT calculations along the central axis with measurements made by Rice et al 20] for the 15MV photon beam in both the lung-slab and mediastinum lung geometries with 5cm 5cm and 10cm 10cm eld sizes. Now, we are comparing the total dose along the central axis. Fig. 8 shows the comparison of the depth dose for the lung-slab geometry while Fig. 9 shows the comparison in the mediastinum lung geometry. For these comparisons, we have rst extracted the spectrum of the 15MV photon beam by an iterative search 21] for the best t of FFT dose output in water to the percent depth dose in water which were converted from the measured tissue maximum ratios from Rice et al. 20] .
C. Comparison to Monte Carlo: dose pro les in the mediastinum lung phantom
Finally, we compare the FFT dose pro les at various depths for a 15MV beam in Rice's mediastinum lung geometry with Monte Carlo in Fig. 10 .
VI. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
We see from both our primary and total dose results that the FFT calculations are capable of accounting for the lateral electronic disequilibrium situations. The beam penumbra in the low density medium agrees well with Monte Carlo while we see that the previous FFT calculates the penumbra as if it were in the water medium.
We introduce the mediastinum lung geometry to show that our scaling and inverse scaling theories using e ective densities can be extended to non-slab like geometries. In Fig. 9 , we see from comparing with Rice's measurements along the central axis that FFT is now capable of establishing lateral electronic equilibrium in the primary dose along the central axis due to the water medium between the two lung slabs and the correction factor is mainly due to the change in scatter conditions.
The dose pro les in the mediastinum lung geometry as shown in Fig. 10 demonstrate that the penumbra inside lung slabs can also be accounted for by our (inverse) scaling method in the cases where lateral electronic equilibrium is established along the central axis. Lateral electronic equilibrium that exists along the central axis is due to the 2cm of water medium in between the lung slabs. The penumbra in the low density region is not predicted accurately by the previous FFT calculations. The underestimation of the tails of the total dose pro les as depth increases is due to the approximate inhomogeneity corrections to the scattered photon dose within the inhomogeneous medium. This underestimation is not present in the tails of the primary dose pro les as shown in Fig. 7 .
We have proposed a lateral scaling and inverse scaling theory using e ective densities to account for electron transport in the FFT dose calculations. From the above results, Fig. 6-10 , the new algorithm shows a dramatic improvement compared to the previous FFT calculations. The price we have to pay is three more convolutions (two for calculating the e ective densities and one for the uence approximation correction) and two scaling routines (one scaling and the other inverse scaling). However, convolutions and scaling are e cient processes, therefore, we have sacri ced little speed. We approximately doubled the computational time for the primary dose and extended the total 3-D dose calculation by about 1:5 times.
We have approximated our calculations of e ective densities for scaling and inverse scaling and this introduced some errors, as shown in Fig. 7. From Fig. 7 , we see that these inaccuracies exist near high density gradient regions, and they are out in the tail of the pro les of the dose distributions. In practice, a patient may have less severe density gradient than the phantoms used here, therefore, further reducing the inaccuracies.
In the paper by Woo et al 17], scaling of eld size is employed for the primary dose calculation in the ETAR. However, their calculation can yield only 1-D dose distributions along the central axis in the presence of lateral electronic disequilibrium. In this paper, we performed a lateral scaling and inverse scaling according to e ective densities, yielding full 3-D dose distributions even in the presence of electronic disequilibrium.
Built into our approach is the density scaling assumption. For instance, superposition with density scaling cannot deal with small inhomogeneities because electrons do not travel in straight lines, the same applies to this FFT convolution. However, this error is quite insigni cant. 22] Although we have used ve energy bins to represent the external photon beam's spectrum in Fig. 9 and 10, the same scaling concepts can be applied to the primary dose calculations using a polyenergetic primary kernel without modi cations.
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APPENDIX A: CORRECTION TO THE FLUENCE APPROXIMATION
Before evaluating the accuracies along the central axis due to scaling of eld sizes, we rst improve on the accuracy of computing the primary dose (2.6). We expand the primary uence of (2.5) in a Taylor series, 
We are taking care of the lateral electron transport separately by lateral scaling, therefore, a good approximation to the above correction to primary dose is 
